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ABSTRACT: Celiac disease (CD), a chronic inflammatory disorder, is triggered by the ingestion of gluten peptide.
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Wheat gluten contains gliadins and glutenins fractions, where gliadin peptides are the main cause of CD and nonceliac
gluten sensitivity development. Keeping a strict gluten-free diet is the only effective treatment for CD. In recent years,
lactic acid bacterial and fungal prolyl endopeptidases (PEP) have been proposed as the sources of proteolytic enzymes
for the complete elimination of gluten peptides, and have also proved as a potential common therapeutic agent for CD
treatment. Considering these indications, a special focus was devoted to AN-PEP-secreted PEP. Herein, we review the

Treatment;

proteolytic enzymes produced by microorganisms, especially by the fungal strain, Aspergillus niger (AN), and discuss

Glutenase;

its beneficial properties against toxic effects of α-gliadin digestion in affected patients. The present review reveals the

Wheat;

importance of proteolytic proteases in industrial applications; from an economic perspective, AN-PEP protease is an

Enzyme therapy

appropriate choice for making high-quality gluten-free products.
INTRODUCTION
Abbreviations
Celiac disease (CD) is a multifactorial and chronic

AN, Aspergillus niger; AO, Aspergillus flavus var. oryzae;
CD, celiac disease; FM, Flavobacterium meningosepticum;
GFD, gluten-free diet; LAB, lactic acid bacteria; MX,
Myxococcus xanthus; RM, Rothia mucilaginosa; SC,
Sphingomonas

capsulata;

TG2,

human

tissue

transglutaminase; GLUFR, Friendly Gluten; ssdf, special
sourdough-fermented;

inflammatory disorder with global prevalence of about 1%
[1]. This disorder occurs in genetically susceptible cases
and is mostly linked to the ingestion of gluten from the
wheat, barley, and rye. Glutenins and gliadins are core
factors affecting the CD development and non-celiac gluten
sensitivity. Evidence has disclosed that the susceptibility to
CD arises from the intestinal damage by interactions
between specific gliadin oligopeptides and the human
leukocyte antigen (HLA)-DQ2 (or DQ8) molecules [2], as
well

as

macrophages,

dendritic cells,
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and

B-cells
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expressing these HLA class II molecules [3]. These cells

liver transaminase elevation, weight loss, osteoporosis,

are essential components of antigen-presenting cells and

lymphoma, and carcinoma (Figure 1). For diagnosing CD,

induce proliferation of T lymphocytes in the subepithelial

serological evaluations and antibody testing such as

layers [4].

antibodies against deamidated gliadin peptides (ADPG),

The most frequent intestinal and extra-intestinal symptoms

IgA anti-TG2, endomysial antibody (EMA) are required in

of CD include diarrhea, constipation, anemia, infertility,

addition to endoscopy and small intestine biopsies [5].

Figure 1. Diseases and clinical symptoms associated with CD.

The main treatment for CD is the lifelong adherence to a

therapeutic option is strict exclusion of gluten-containing

gluten-free diet (GFD), which often limits social activities

foods. Also, the role of hydrolyze immunogenic peptides

and nutritional variety. It is also expensive and difficult to

such as enzymatic hydrolysis with fungal peptidases e.g.

preserve in many countries. Owing to the economic

AN-PEP has been discussed [10]. The main aim of the

pressure, nutrition deficiency in gluten-free products,

present review is to investigate the proteolytic enzymes

unpalatable taste, weak functional features, and unfavorable

produced by microorganisms especially Aspergillus niger

textural and sensory properties, the production of high-

and its effect on toxic a-gliadin digestion product, namely

quality gluten-free products is challenging [6-8]. Thus, a

the 33-mer.

strict, long-lasting GFD can ameliorate the clinical
Search method

symptoms in CD patients. Accordingly, alternative or
adjunctive treatments are desired and necessary. To treat

The literature search was restricted to English language,

this disorder, researchers have proposed various strategies

included all articles published up to November 2020 using

that may be promising in the near future [9].

data recorded in the PubMed, Scopus, and google scholar.

The present survey reviews a possible enzyme therapy

Combinations of the following terms were used in the

strategy for the treatment of CD, for which the only current

search

2

strategy:

celiac

disease;

enzymatic

gluten
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degradation,

Aspergillus

niger prolyl

endopeptidase,

According to Osborne classification, glutenin and prolamin

treatment; glutenase; wheat; enzyme therapy. The eligible

are two major classes of wheat protein [11]. Combination

articles were used, and their reference lists were further

of glutenin (a glutelin) and gliadin (a prolamin) is defined

checked for potentially additional articles. The duplicated

as gluten. The most substantial CD-immunogenic sequence

references were found and removed by Mendeley software.

within gluten is the 33-mer peptide from α2-gliadin (Figure
2) [12]. Today, wheat is extensively consumed due to the

Wheat gluten

pleasant taste and unmatched protein content, and this
widespread use can develop CD in various parts of the
world.

Figure 2. Structure of gluten (gliadins + glutenins)

Therapeutic approaches for CD
As GFD is a lifelong challenge for CD patients, to treat and
prevent this disorder, researchers have conducted numerous
studies

to

reveal

the

potential

of

intraluminal sequestration of gluten immunogenic epitopes,

nutritional,

reduction of immunogenic epitopes in gluten, oral enzyme

immunomodulatory, and biochemical strategies and have

therapy, low FODMAP diet, probiotics, and finally

offered alternative solutions [9, 11]. Different approaches

vaccines have been proposed in various studies [11].

such as prevention of downstream immune activation after

Enzyme therapy is one of the most successful approaches

gluten exposure, tissue transglutaminase-2 inhibition in

introduced as an attractive and a promising option for

intestinal mucosa, prevention of gliadin epitopes uptake ,

curing CD patients (Figure 3)[ 9,15].

3
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Figure 3. Novel therapeutic approaches for celiac disease .

Enzyme therapy was basically suggested to make modified

In the late 1950s, PEP enzymes were used to treat CD.

gluten products, which can be tolerated by celiac-

Other enzymatic approaches that have been investigated

susceptible individuals [16]. This strategy has focused on

were based on fungal peptidases for gluten modifications

applying prolyl endopeptidase (PEP), as a therapeutic

[22]. The Aspergillus niger (AN) produces protease

option, with optimum activity at a wide pH and temperature

enzymes to eliminate the immunogenicity of gluten. In this

ranges.

regard, AN-secreted PEPs have come under focus as they

Enzyme

therapy

with

PEP

benefits

from

maintaining nutritional value and safety. The use of

have potential of industrial usage [23].

bacterial proteases in baking processes and gluten
Prolyl endopeptidases (PEPs)

modification is recognized as a therapeutic method for
treating CD. The major realistic aim of enzyme therapy is

For the first time in 1998, the basic structure of PEPs was

“neutralization” of the low amounts of gluten (e.g. <20

identified [24]. PEPs are enzymes hydrolyzing substrates

mg/kg) to protect patients from minor unintentional or

on the carboxyl site of proline residues in a peptide (or

unavoidable gluten ingestion [17]. In the following, we

ester). These enzymes are a member of the serine protease

discuss novel therapies tested by in vitro or in vivo models

subfamily and a significant target for the treatment of

of CD and PEPs, which may be promising in the near

numerous diseases, including CD. As an enzyme, PEP

future.

family preferentially cleaves peptide (P-Q) bonds on the

Recently, lactic acid bacterial and fungal proteases have

carboxyl side of internal proline residues. PEPs originate

been used as sources of proteolytic enzymes for complete

from various sources such as plants, bacteria, animals, and

degradation of gluten peptides to less than 10 ppm during

viruses [13]. Edible PEPs are used for the incomplete

bread and pasta processing or drug preparations [18].

digestion of prolamin proteins to peptides smaller than 30

Combination of lactobacilli and fungal proteases has

residues

proved to be highly efficient in eliminating gluten toxicity

immunogenic peptide [21, 25]. PEPs are active in gastric

during wheat bread processing. This approach is a novel

environment and have a great effect on the degradation of

perspective for the treatment of CD [17, 19-21].

allergic proteins.

4

(about

3

kDa),

through

detoxifying

the
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Microorganisms represent an excellent source of PEPs

Using genetic engineering methods, the SC PEP encoding

because of their biochemical diversity and genetic

gene has been cloned where the recombinant enzyme was

susceptibility. Microbial proteases are superior to other

found to be effective in gluten detoxification under acidic

plant and animal sources as they possess almost all the

conditions [27]. However, the combination therapy using

properties required for their biotechnological applications

both SC and MX FM PEPs have not been used for human

[13]. Various different gluten-degrading PEPs identified in

consumption yet. Note that the co-administration of these

bacteria and fungi have proved to be highly effective in

two endopeptidase results in proline-rich gluten peptides

digesting gluten.

digestion under the harsh condition of GI tract. ALV003 (a

Alkaline and neutral proteases derived from bacteria,

mixture of SC PEP and EP-B2)_ has been used as a novel

particularly Bacillus licheniformis, B. amyloliquefaciens,

oral therapy for CD, through decreasing immunogenic

and B. subtilisare, are major commercial enzymes [25].

epitopes in the gluten. PEPs from Rothia mucilaginosa and

Further, fungal proteases are active over a wide pH range

Rothia aeria, with activity between pH 4 and 10, were

and are stable between pH 2.5 and 6. These proteases have

highly effective in degrading XPQ↓X- and -LPY↓X peptide

a broad application in industries such as food, tanneries,

bonds [6].

and pharmaceuticals. Fungal PEPs are known as a potential

Wheat, oat, and rye gliadins are digested and detoxified

therapeutic agents for the treatment of CD [22].

efficiently with enzymatic modification using bacterial (B.

Aspergillopepsins from Aspergillus oryzae (AO) and AN

licheniformis, B. subtilis, B. stearothermophilus, B.

are food-grade enzymes extensively used in the food

thermoproteolyticus,

industry and food processing. This enzyme has been

extracellular

approved

degrading the 33-mer peptides with low molecular weights

by

the

United

States

Food

and

Drug

and

B.

endopeptidase,

Streptomyces
which

are

griseus)

capable

of

[27, 28]. The other PEPs that have the ability to degrade α-

Administration (FDA) as a safe enzyme [25, 26].

gliadin peptide have been isolated from Pseudomonas
Sources of PEP enzymes for gluten degradation

aeruginosa,

Bacillus

Bifidobacterium

Bacterial PEPs

sp.

sp.,

Lactobacillus

Alicyclobacillus

sp.,

and

sendaiensis

(endopeptidase kumamolisin-As), and AO [28]. The
Over the past decade, nonhuman proteases, Flavobacterium

hyperthermophilic archeon Pyrococcus furiosus produces a

meningosepticum (FM PEPs), have been recommended for

thermostable PEP enzyme (A 71-kDa thermophilic PEP)

gluten detoxification in clinical trials [22]. FM PEPs have

that can cleave azocasein [24]. Lactobacillus alimentarius

been shown to degrade the peptides PQPQLPYPQPQLP at

15M, L. brevis 14G, L. sanfranciscensis 7A, L. hilgardii,

the PQPQLPYP↓QPQLP site[21]. Recently, these enzymes

and L. sanfranciscensis release enzymes that digest the

have been isolated from archaeal, eubacterial, and

high gluten fractions [23]. It has been reported that all

eukaryotic sources, such as the hyperthermophilic archeon

gluten proteins can be hydrolyzed by lactobacilli strains

Pyrococcus furiosus, Myxococcus xanthus (MX PEP), and

during sourdough fermentation for improving bread quality

Sphingomonas capsulata (SC PEP), due to their ability to
cleave

a

long

peptide

[29].

(33-mer;
Fungal peptidases

LQLQPFPQPQLPYPQPQLPYPQPQLPYPQPQPF) at the
PQPQLP↓YPQPQLP site [21]. This enzyme is also able to

Fungal proteases have been utilized as sources of

break the α-gliadin 13-mer peptide to PQPQLPYP↓QPQLP

proteolytic enzymes for complete degradation of gluten

and PQPQLP↓YPQPQLP small peptides.

peptides to less than 10 ppm during bread and pasta
processing,
5

as

well

as

drug

preparations

[19].
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Metalloproteinase of Penicillium citrinum has cleavage

aspergillosis. Certain strains of this genus can induce

specificity for internal proline residues [24]. Peptidases

allergic reactions ranging from congestion to bleeding in

from Aspergillus flavus var. oryzae (AO) cleave NH2-

the lungs. Further, some aspergillus toxins can harm people

XP↓X- peptide bonds and are capable of hydrolyzing

with weak immune system. AN is one of the most common

various food proteins [14].

causes of otomycosis (aspergillosis of the ear canal) and

A number of investigations have attempted to address the

often accompanied with pain and temporary hearing loss

issue of degradation of gluten and replaced it with other

[33]. AN fermentation is “generally recognized as safe

compounds by adding PEP[11]. Fungal peptidases,

(GRAS)” by FDA under the Federal Food, Drug, and

especially AN or AO, are able to hydrolyze immunogenic

Cosmetic Act and commonly applied in the pharmaceutical

peptides to small peptides by a secondary proteolysis via

industry [34]

lactic acid bacteria [25]. Another study found similar

Aspergillus niger, as a powerful enzyme secretor, is widely

results

prolyl

used in commercial enzymes production. The main

endopeptidases, AO, and AN can cleave the human

where

fungal

peptidases,

including

proteolytic activities of AN is assigned to acidic

digestion-resistant gluten peptides both in vitro and in vivo

extracellular

[10].

investigations, an extracellular PEP has been found in AN

proteases

[36].

In

recent

scientific

(produced by AN Van Tieghem strain with a molecular
AN-PEPs

weight of around 66 kDa) which can efficiently cleave

Aspergillus is a spore-forming genus of filamentous fungi

proline residues, intact α-gliadins, and γ-gliadins present in

which is naturally found in the air, soil, and fruits.

wheat gluten (Figure 4). Aspergillopepsin (ASP) is an

About 180 species of the Aspergilli are known, some of

extracellular proline-specific protease and a member of the

which are harmful to humans or human interests [26, 30-

family S28 of serine peptidases. Attractive features of this

32]. Some species may be pathogenic to humans and

protease are active at pH 2–8 and stable within pH 4–5 and

animals by invading the living tissue and cause

resistant to stomach pepsin [22].

aspergillosis while some may give rise to diseases in onions

Proline-specific endopeptidase from AN CBS513.88

and ornamental plants, peanuts, and grapes. AN is less

(EMBL; AX458699) was proposed as a potential

likely to create human diseases as compared to other

therapeutic candidate because of having the ability to

Aspergillus species; however, in extremely rare instances,

efficiently digest proline residues located internally in

subjects may become ill due to a serious lung disease,

gluten. Additional details are provided in Table 1 [35].

Table 1. Classification of the AN-PEP
Acid prolyl endopeptidase

Name

Prolyl endoprotease; Proline-specific endoprotease; Proline
Synonyms
endopeptidase; Endoprotease; Endo-protease; Protease; AN-PEP; Tolerase G.
The classification of the enzyme according to the IUBMB is as follows:
EC 3
EC 3.4

Hydrolyases

Acting on peptide bonds (peptidase)

IUBMB Enzyme Commission
EC 3.4.21

Serine endopeptidases

(EC) numbe
EC 3.4.21.xx Acid prolyl endopeptidase
AC

6

AX458699;
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Hydrolysis of proteins and peptides in an endo-fashion, with a preference for cleavage of peptide bonds at the
carboxyl site of proline residues and to a lesser extent alanine residues

Enzyme function

Aspergillus niger expressing multiple copies of the Aspergillus niger
Enzyme substrates
acid prolyl endopeptidase gene
Aspergillus niger expressing multiple copies of the Aspergillus niger
Source organism
acid prolyl endopeptidase gene.
MRAFSAVAAAALALSWASLAQAARPRLVPKPVSRPASSKSAATTGEA
YFEQLLDHHNPEKGTFSQRYWWSTEYWGGPGSPVVLFTPGEVSAD
GYEGYLTNETLTGVYAQEIQGAVILIEHRYWGDSSPYEVLNAETLQYL
Amino acid sequence

TLDQAILDMTYFAETVKLQFDNSTRSNAQNAPWVMVGGSYSGALTA

The peptide chain of acid prolyl
endopeptidase from Aspergillus niger
contains 526 amino acids (Sequence
1581), including a signal sequence of 22
and a pro-sequence of 19 amino acids,
which are cleaved off during Secretion
of the enzyme.

WTESVAPGTFWAYHATSAPVEAIYDYWQYFYPIQQGMAQNCSKDVS
LVAEYVDKIGKNGTAKEQQALKELFGLGAVEHFDDFAAVLPNGPYLW
QDNDFATGYSSFFQFCDAVEGVEAGAAVTPGPEGVGLEKALANYAN
WFNSTILPDYCASYGYWTDEWSVACFDSYNASSPIYTDTSVGNAVDR
QWEWFLCNEPFFYWQDGAPEGTSTIVPRLVSASYWQRQCPLYFPET
NGYTYGSAKGKNAATVNSWTGGWDMTRNTTRLIWTNGQYDPWRDS
GVSSTFRPGGPLASTANEPVQIIPGGFHCSDLYMADYYANEGVKKVV
DNEVKQIKEWVEEYYA
about 66 kDa by SDS PAGE, due to glycosylation of the protein

Molecular mass

In 2005, Edens and coworkers first identified AN-PEP as a

exopeptidase that releases an N-terminal dipeptide from

bittering agent in beer brewing [36]. The glutenase activity

polypeptides and preferentially cleaves (-P↓X-) peptide

of AN-PEP has been investigated and it has been

bonds. It is also capable of hydrolyzing CD-active peptides,

demonstrated that this enzyme targets the typical proline-

intact α-gliadins, γ-gliadins, and high- and low-molecular-

rich regions of gluten [11, 14]. AN-PEP from AN is an

weight

glutenin

subunits

[14].

Figure 4. Schematic representation of degradation of the gluten macropolymer with AN-PEP

a. Wheat- and barley-based products: Food-grade

dietary gluten within the wheat bread [37, 38]. AN-PEP is a

proteases, such as the fungal DPPIV (AO) from AO and

proline-specific peptidase commercially applied as a beer

ASP from AN have the ability to extensively hydrolyze

stabilizer. It is also used to ferment wheat and added to

7
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sourdough flour made with wheat. Wheat- and barley-based

in vivo study has revealed that AN-PEP is highly efficient

products made from this sourdough are called "Friendly

in the complete elimination of T-cell stimulatory peptides

Gluten" or GLUFR [11]. In gluten-free bread production,

in gastric aspirates of CD patients [14].

AN-PEP, at pHs between 4.0 and 5.0, can degrade gluten in

DSM Company (DSM Food Specialties) provided AN-PEP

gluten-containing

enzyme tablets for degradation of gluten toxic peptides to

flours

without

inactivating

the

microorganisms in the sourdough [39]. This enzyme can

non-toxic

gluten

products

[41].

Tolerase®G

is

a

also degrade gluten epitopes present in beer [34] and break

commercial form of AN-PEP, which is used as a dietary

down gluten immunoreactivity under special temperatures

supplement, is now marketed by DSM Nutritional

and pHs, without affecting the sourdough [33]. In bakery

Products, and can effectually digest α-gliadins in a

products, it can also minimize gluten immunogenicity to a

gastrointestinal model [41]. SpectraZyme® and GlutnGo™

concentration of <20 mg/kg[39]. AN-PEP is originally used

are two known dietary supplements now marketed in the

under the name Brewers Clarex® (DSM Food Specialties)

USA [14]. It should be noted that all tablets used to

to prevent chill haze in beer and to degrade gluten in wheat

inactivate hidden gluten contaminants in food products are

bran as well as bread drink, rye flour, and sourdough [18].

not applied as a replacement for a gluten-free food [6, 24,

At present, the Italian company Giuliani (Milan, Italy)

31]. There is little doubt that AN-derived PEPs can be

produces a gluten-free wheat bread called “Giusto Sapori

considered as key tool in food industry [36]. Further,

Tradizionali Bontà di Pane”. AN-PEP and LAB peptidases

glutenase of AN has been proposed as an alternative

effectively remove gluten to levels below 20 mg/kg. In

strategy for the treatment of CD. Using AN, the

general, gluten-free bread made from special sourdough-

development of enzyme therapy to detoxify wheat gluten

fermented wheat flour offers better preservability [14]. In

proteins is an evolving therapy for CD[ 11].

addition, AN-PEP improves dough functionality, bread
CONCLUSIONS

immunoreactivity, and quality [23].
b. AN-PEP enzyme as drug targets: AN-PEP is resistant

Currently, the only efficient treatment for CD is a strict

to pepsin and acidic conditions in the stomach of celiac

lifelong gluten-free diet, but patients with CD have a

patients and is able to break down gluten in a gluten-

considerable risk of developing nutritional deficiencies.

sensitive body. Further, it prevents the protein from

Since all other treatment modalities are only in the

reaching the small intestine and decreases the side effects

preliminary stages of research, enzyme therapy, as an ideal

of gluten protein [13]. The gluten-degrading activity of this

therapeutic agent, allows CD patients to consume products

enzyme in a gastrointestinal model resulted in the complete

made from wheat flour, without compromising their quality

disappearance of CD-active peptides. Promising results of a

of life. Various strategies have hitherto been developed for

pilot study have demonstrated AN-PEP efficiency in

enzyme therapy, in order to degrade wheat gliadin and

eliminating CD immunoreactivity. The coadministration of

minimize celiac allergic symptoms. So far, only fungal

AN-PEP and a slice of bread could accelerate the

proteases

degradation of gluten in the stomach [40]. Recent data have

demonstrated to have the potential for helping CD patients

suggested that AN-PEPs may serve as a drug candidate

achieve their ideal status.

plus oral supplementation and can be active in degradation

Results of preliminary studies on AN-PEP have revealed

of toxic peptides in GI tract . AN-PEP has also been

that this enzyme, in comparison to other enzymes studied

affirmed to be safe for use in food processing, especially

so far, may hold more promise in future. AN-PEP protease

for cases with CD, which is in accordance with the

is an important tool in enzyme therapy. These enzymes, as

legislation of the US Food and Drug Administration[6]. An

drug candidates, have been suggested to accelerate gluten
8

have

extensively

been

investigated

and
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digestion. Currently, enzyme supplement therapy using

Suppressive Mechanisms Induced by Tregs in Celiac

AN-PEP has been recognized as a superior therapeutic

Disease. Iranian Biomedical Journal. 24(3), 140-147.

agent for celiac cases. In the near future, without

5. Taraghikhah N., Ashtari S., Asri N., Shahbazkhani B.,

compromising the quality of life in celiac subjects, only

Al-Dulaimi D., Rostami-Nejad M., Rezaei-Tavirani M.,

GLUFR seems to be a novel option for CD therapy. AN-

Razzaghi M.R., Zali M.R., 2020. An updated overview of

PEP glutenases are an appropriate candidate for producing

spectrum of gluten-related disorders: clinical and diagnostic

GLUFR products in many industries, including, pasta, feed,

aspects. Bmc Gastroenterology. 20(1), 1-12.

bakery, and non-alcoholic beer processing because of

6. Dvorak J., Horn M., 2018. Serine proteases in

maintaining nutritional value and safety. Economically,

schistosomes and other trematodes. International Journal

GLUFR offers a cheaper alternative to GFD. Expression of

for Parasitology. 48(5), 333-344.

this treatment protease in recombinant yeast can certainly

7. Jayedi A., Soltani S., Abdolshahi A., Shab-Bidar S.,

reduce immunogenic α-gliadin oligopeptides involved in

2020. Healthy and unhealthy dietary patterns and the risk of

CD. However, further studies on AN-PEPs would be

chronic disease: an umbrella review of meta-analyses of

required to fully prove the safety of fermented wheat flour

prospective cohort studies. British Journal of Nutrition.

in GLUFR.

124(11), 1133-1144.
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